
GREAT OPPORTUNITY

For a limited time 3ou can get the
Daily Louisville: Time's and The n,

both one ear, tn
for only V"i3U

Vol. 2. No. 38.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING.

Advertisements under this, head One Cent
a word. No ad taltenfor less-.aa- n 10c.

Kentucky Ben, licensed Jetsey Hull, not
registered, license No. 91: servce fee 11.00.

Lein positively retained on both iow and calf
until service fee is paid,
sontown.

H. L. Gcosk, Jeff er- -

8S-t- f.

' I'jx. aLE.
Fob 5ale 1,000 locust and S.000 mulherr

posts: these are first class. Samuel A. Moore- -

men. Valley Statian, Ky. 38-- 2

Fob Sale One pair of large horse mules,
6 years old.

Fob Rent Twe five room flats in Jeffer-sontow-

J. C. Bbuce. Jeffersontown.

Fob Sam Far:n of 80j acres near Okolo-na- .

Ky.. and also a lot in Jacob Addition.
Louisville. Fort-rm- s. etc., address Mrs. E.
H. Kemp. Route 111. St. Matthews, Ky. 38-- 1

Fob Sale To settle an estate 156 acres,
near both steam ind electric railways, and
on irood pike, abo it 20 acres woodland and 25

acres bottom land: dwelling of 7 rooms, etc.
This farm was arpraised at $57.50 per acre,
but for a quick sale will now take $45 per
acre. E. R. Spbowl. Agent.
38-- tf Cum b. Phoae 36--3 Jeffersontown. Ky.

For Sale One fresh :ow. J. T. Blanken-bake- r.

Route 14. Jeffersontown. 38--1

Fob Sale Twc ricks of Red Top and two
ricks of second crop hay. to suit purchaser.

Fob Rent Eig frame house with
one acre of ground in Jeffersontown. Good
outbuildings and big stable. Chas. D. Tyler
Jeffersontown. Ky. 38--2

Fob Sale S. C. Rhode Island Red eggs. $1

per setting of 15. Address E. O. Burdon,
Fisherville, Ky., or telephone 49-- Jeffer-somow- n.

38--4

Fob Sale Fine Roostebs Cross your
chickens with a large, heavy breed. Big
ones bring the money. We have 10 or 12 pure
Brahma Roosters at $1 each. Drop us a card
and will deliver you one to any store in Jef-

fersontown. Mrs. Thos. Caidwell. Jeffer-
sontown. R. F. D. 14. 38--2

STOLEN.

Stolen Frorr my premises, near Worth- -

irigton, about two weeks ago, a dark bay
mare. 15$ i."ndt h.gh, hipped, scar on one
hind leg. whii: star on forehead. Reward
for information or return to S. X. Schuler
Jr.. Harrod s Creek. Ky. 38--1

Rob Rest or let uton shares, farm jf 15

acres, good improvements.
Fob Sale 400 lbs. yellow onion seed, 1 disc

harrow, pair mules, 1 cow, 1

horse. Applv to J. C. Bruce. Jeffersontown.
36-t- f

Fob Sale One black jack, cheap. Also

lot of clov r seed. J. W. Jean & Son, Jeffer-sontov.-

Ky. Cumb. Phone. 36-- 3

Fob Sall-O- ie colt. t:iree year; old in
spring, sired by Eagle Bird 221, dam sired by

Earl Baltic 21 1. Address or call Cumberland
phone. W. M. Barrickman, Harrod's Creek.

35--

Fob Sale Carmon seed potatoes, orchard
rass seed. Cow and calf.

Henry Haair, Jeffersontown. Ky. 35--4

Fob Sale One No. 2 Austin well machine:
one No. 5 horse portable engine. H. L. Hick
man. Buechel. Ky. 35-t- f

Fob Sale Hay; four stacks Timothy and
Clover mixed. See John Mettling at Sweeny

Fob Sale Sace in this Columnat one cent
a word. It's tae best way to dispose of any-

thing. Read by 6.000 people every week, tf

WANTED.

Wanted A irood, reliable farm hand: eith
er married or single. Good wages to right
party. Address or apply to S. A. Stivers,
Buechel. Kv. 38--2

Wanted You to protect your family after
vour death by insuring in the Pacific MutuaL
Very low rau s. For information see J. C.
Alcock. Jeffersontown. tf .

Wanted You to call at my shop for a nice
shave or haircut. Fbed Pkell.

Wanted You to let me cut your hair; your
wife is tired of the job. First-cla- ss work
Fbed I ell. Jeffersontown. tf.

Wasted You to know that there is a tin
ner in Jeffersontown who does strictly first-clas- s

work in the sheet metal line, also roof
ing, guttering and spouting. R B. Evans

36--3

Wanted Pasture for yearling horse: there
must be no barbed wire fences. Apply to

this office.
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News ef Passing Interest

ONLY TO THE OF

James Mother Badly Injured

Runaway Accident.

Mary Kaelin

Smith Social

jBuechel, March 1. James Mother-hea- d,

of Mt. Washington, was injured
in a runaway Thursday evening on

the Bardstown road, in Buechel, near
Bashford Manor. He was hauling
cedar posts when his team became
frightened by a rattling noise and
ran away, colliding with a telephone
pole. The horse was so badly hurt
that it had to be killed. It was valued
at $400. Motherhead was unconscious
for some time and Dr. Stivers was
called. On examination it was found
that he was suffering with a severe
scalp wound, although his condition
is not considered dangerous.

Mary Kaelin, aged 61 years, wife of
Joseph Kaelin, living near the New-lur- g

road, died Tuesday evening, at
10 o'clock. The funeral took place
from Sacred Heart Retreat, on Fri-
day morning, and the interment was
in St. Michael's cemetery.

Misses Edith Williams and Florence
Pierson, were hostesses at a party
given Wednesday evening at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Curran Smith,
of Fern Creek. Those present were:
Misses Lizzie Hawes, Harvey Gentry,
Julia Berry, Millie Gulley, Lizzie
Gulley, Pearl Koehler,
Virginia Westerman, Nellie Single-
ton, Minnie Westerman, Edna Moore,
Alta Smith, and Nona Parrott;
Messrs. Roy Singleton, Willie Smith,
Lindsay Moore, Ernest Miller, Geo.
Hawes, Willard Gentry, Charles
Groves, Fred Johnson, John Parrott,
Elvin Parrott, Lewis Thixton, Hart-
ford Parrott, Walter Carlin, Walter
Williams. Norburne Williams, Oscar
Williams, Harry Baugh, Clyde Pier-so- n,

Harry Koehler, and John West-
erman: Mr. and Mrs. Curran Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Carlin, of Louis-

ville; Mrs. Bryan Williams and Mrs.
Ida Williams. Excellent refresh-
ments were served.

Miss Lillian McCullough and Jamef
C. Hughes attended the mask party
given by the Deaf and Dumb Club,
given in Louisville last Saturday,
Feb, 20.

"Penalty of Pride," a four act
drama, was given at Reid's Hall, in
Fern Creek, on Wednesday night, by

a number of young people of Malott
and Louisville.

Miss Lillian McCullough enter-
tained a number of friends from
Louisville, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Weller and son,
of Jeffersontown, visited Mr. and Mrs.
James McCullough, Sr., the first of
the week.

Mrs. Kate Ruckriegel is seriously
ill at this writing.

Miss Marguerite McCullough spent
several days last week with her
brother, James McCullough and
family, of Fairmount.

Miss Marguerite McCullough, of
Tanglewood, attended services at
Jeffersontown Sunday.

Miss Mona Dell Hickman, of Fern
Creek, is very ill at present.

Mr. and Mrs. Logan Hickman and
family, of Fern Creek, will move to
Louisville to make their future home.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Stout had as
their guests Sunday, Mrs. G. T. Kauf-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Pete Kaufman
and little son, Raymond, Mr. and
Mrs. Claudie Stout: Misses Katie
Kaufman, Viola Stout, Hallie Kauf-
man, Nettie Stout, Sallie Risinger,
Nettie Lee Stout: Messrs. John Kauf-
man, Oscar Kaufman. Freddie Stout,
Eddie Kaufman and Harry Ayers.
All spent a delightful day.

Mrs. Hettie Blocher, of Indiana,
spent Sunday with her mother, Mrs.
C. H. Jones.

fROMINENT

The Jeffersonian
NEWSPAPER DEVOTED ENTIRELY INTERESTS JEFFERSON COUNTY

Anderson,Effie

And Well-love- d Woman, Mrs. Cleo F. C. Coon,

Dies At Clark's Station.

Mrs. Cleo F. C. Coon, a member of
a pioneer family of the State, an edu-

cator of note and one of the most
widely-know- n and beloved women of
Jefferson county, passed away at 7

o'clock Monday morning at the home
of her nephew, J. C. Frazier, Jr., at
Clark's Station.

Mrs. Coon's death resulted of the
infirmaties of age after an illness of
three weeks. For several days it was
known that the end was near.

Mrs. Coon was seventy-tw- o years of
age and a native of Clark's Station,
being a daughter of the late Randall
Clark, a prominent farmer, after
whom the town is named. Her hus-

band, Dr. A. B. Coon, a surgeon in
the Federal army, succumbed during

Jefferson town, Jefferson County, Ky., Thursday, March 4, 1909.

the Civil War to injuries he received
wnue in the service.

For more than a score of years Mrs
Coon conducted the East Cedar Hill
Institute, a boarding-schoo- l, on the
old homestead. Hundreds of young
women and men who have made their
mark in the world received their edu
cational training from her. Mrs. Coon
gave up the school twenty years ago.
She was a lifelong member of the
Christian church at Fisherville. Mrs.
Coon is survived by a number of rela-
tives prominent in Jefferson and
Shelby counties.

The funeral services were conduct-
ed by Rev. H. N. Reubeltatthe home
of Mr. Elmer Taylor at 2 o'clock p.
m. Tuesday, after whica the inter-
ment took place at the Frazier burial
grounds.

GOOD WORK

Being Done by The Jeffersonian in Promot

ing Business for Our Advertiser

A High Class Paper.

A good word for The Jeffersonian is
spoken in the subjoined letter from
Mr. Wm. R. Crawford, advertising
manager ot trie large st. louis nrm
of Roberts, Johnson & Rand, manu-
facturers of the famous "Star Brand"
shoes. He not only saj-- s that adver-
tising in The Jeffersonian pays, but
goes on to compliment the paper along
other lines. Merchants and manu-

facturers everywhere are beginning
to recognize the superior advertising
field occupied by the Jeffersonian, the
only country paper published in Jef-
ferson county.

Extracts from Mr. Crawford's let
ter read as follows :

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 27, 1909. Edit
or The Jeffersoaian: You have been
doing some mighty nice work in the
way of boosting the sales of Sutt &
Son and I want to thank you for the
hearty cooperation given them in
their advertising, for ail this good
work helps the sale of Star Brand
shoes, and of course that is what we
have to look out for.

You are issuing a mighty good, well
edited, nicely displayed, high class
paper and I hope that in 1909 you will
beat your 1!m8 records in every de-
partment. With all good wishes, I
beg to remain, yours very truly,

WM. K. CRAWFORD,
Advertising Manager Roberts, John

son & Rand Shoe Co.

The

MIDDLETOWN.

Country Store and Box Social

Drama, A Noble Outcast, Notable

Successes.

and

Feb. 27. Mrs. Pruett and children
left Monday for Sonora, Ky., to visit
her sister, Mrs. Berry.

Mr. and Mrs. Schindler and daugh-
ter, of O'Bannon's, spent the week
end with her mother, Mrs. John
Downey.

Miss Jennie Yeager, of Louisville,
is the guest of Mrs. J. W. Clore.

Miss Lulu Funk is visiting her
aunt, Mrs. A. F. Moore, of Louis-
ville.

Miss Sallie Woodsmall is the guest
of Miss Kate Urton.

Mrs. Albert Hite has returned to
her home at Anchorage, after a visit
to Dr. S. O. Wetherby and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cassidy and little
daughter spent Friday with Mr. and
Mrs. Guthrie.

Mrs. Mamie Wetherby is sick at
the home of her sister, Mrs. Wm.
Forbes, of Louisville.

Capt. and Mrs. W. D. Newbill
spent Monday in Louisville, the
guests of Mrs. S. A. Newbill.

Misses Olivia and Willie Orr were
the guests of. Miss Sallie Ewing, of
St. Matthews, Saturday.

The Women's Foreign Missionary
Society of the Methodist Church met
Tuesday afternoon at the parsonage
to open the mite boxes.

Mr. Ollie Best is very much worse.
He was too ill to be removed to the
infirmary. We sincerely hope that
Mr. Best will take a turn for the bet-
ter soon.

Miss Annie Corbin entertained
Thursday evening for Miss Blanche
Hazzard, of Indianapolis, Ind.

Mr. Wm. Thorpe examined the fol-

lowing ladies Friday afternoon for
graduation as teachers for the Sun-

day School: Mrs. Ben Coleman. Mrs.
Lawrence Cox, Mrs. Wm. Hord, Mrs.
Ed. Mitchell, M rs. Wm. Ousler, Mrs.
Pi Martin, Miss Mamie Clore and
Miss Ida May Crask.

The entertainment and Country
Store and Box Social given at the
Hall, February 22nd, by the Improve-
ment League of Middletown school
was a great success. All the friends
and patrons of the school contributed
liberally to the enterprise.

The Noble Outcast, which was
given Friday night at the Masonic
Hall, was a grand success. Those
taking part in the play deserve a
great deal of credit for the way they
impersonated their characters. The
house was crowded, there not being
even standing room left.

Old papers for sale at this office.

BEST METHOD

Of Operating and Starting a Co

operative Creamery.

Forming a Legal Organization the First Step,

Strengthen by Selling Shares and

Then Elect Good Officers.

The method of organizing that has
proved best is for the farmers to come
together and select representatives
from different parts of the territory
within a radius of six miles from the
place where the creamery is to be lo
cated. These will find how many
cows there are within reach of the
creamery and report at a subsequent
meeting. If there are as many as
400 in herds averaging six or seven
cows, you know you have the right
foundation on which to start a cream
ery, lnis lniormation may also be
had by finding out how many pounds
of butter-fa- t is marketed at the place
where 3'ou intend to build the cream-
ery. If there is close to 50,000 pounds
a year you are safe.

The amount of butter-fa- t or num
ber of cows necessary for starting a

creamery must, however,
be taken as approximate figures for if
you have cows producing 200 pounds
of butter-fa- t a year, you would, of
course, need only about 250 to start
with: and then again, if you are a de-

termined lot of farmers that will stay
together, even with the prices some
lower than outsiders are offering, you
may start with less and in the course
of a year or two work up to the quan-
tity that will make the expense low
enough to warrant paying higher
prices.

When you have decided to start a
creamery, your first step

is to form a legal organization under
the laws of your state. Corespond-enc- e

with your secretary of state on

this matter will give you the desired
information. I think the information
you will get is to form a stock com-

pany and as you want to operate
it u ill be necessay for

you to give each share holder only
one vote and limit the number of
shares to each so there will be enough
to go arvund, giviugy.achf.ir.r oar.

The strength of thi: organization de-

pends on the thoroughness that has
been used in selling shares. It is often
a difficult matter to sell the share
but the time spent in doing this makes
it necessary to place before the future
patrons the arguments that are neces
sary to know and what, to those un
accustomed to this work, seems a
waste of work is really an important
cog in the wheel of successful cream-
ery operation. This is one of the points
where the professional creamery pro
moter fails, for his main object is to
bind the contract, build the creamery,
get his money and then be off to the
next place. To do this it is most
profitable for him to get a few share
holders without any other considera-
tion than if they have the money to
pay the bill when the contract has
been filled. Get only shareholders that
have cows and arrange that the divi-

dends be based on the butter-fa- t sup
plied to the creamery. The best sue
cess is made in the cream
eries where the "man that pulls the
teats" feels that he is getting every-
thing there is in it. There are many
ways of having the stock distributed
and paying dividends and the organ-
ization can best agree on plans among
themselves, always keeping in mind
tne aDOve statement, it win some-

times facilitate the selling of shares
to let the farmer give a note. Let
him have his own time in paying it,
fixing the interest on that note the
same rate as the company has to pay
in borrowing money to balance these
notes.

For officers of the association, let
the stockholders use their very best
judgment in selecting men that are
best fitted for the places. Get a pres-
ident that is unbiased and will pre
side over the meetings in a fair way.
Get a secretary and manager that has
the confidence of all for upright deal-
ings and who does not get rattled over
a little trouble. Select a treasurer
and board of directors that will take
an interest in the work and perform
the duties that come before them. Put
the treasurer and secretary under a
suitable bond. This is not a matter
to be neglected nor one that the off-

icers need consider as a mistrust. It
is the way of all good business con-

duct to have this done and will add to
the confidence in the company of all
those that have anything to do with it

In letting the contract for the build-
ing, good business judgment should
be used to get it done for the right
price, but it is well to remember that
the local contractors should be pre
ferred. It is not only necessary to
have the of all the farm-
ers in the community but it is also
well to remember that the co-ope- ra

tion of all of the people in the town
where the creamery is located is a
great help. The fact should also be
impressed on the people of the town

that it is good for them to te

with the creamery and that the cream-
ery is one of the greatest things in
their town.

For a creamery site obtain a nice
prominent place that has opportunity
for good drainage. Connect the drain
with the smooth and quickly sloping
cement floor in such a way that no
gases can back up into the creamery.
Put up a building that is roomy, well
lin hted, well ventilated. Equip it with
such machinery that a first class but- -

termaker can handle to the best ad
vantage the cream supplied by the
farmer. Information can be obtained
from your dairy department of the ex-

periment station as to plans suitable
for your conditions and the dairy di
vision of the department of agricul-
ture at Washington, D. C, can furnish
you with blue prints of creamery
buildings. With the creamery in your
locality well organized and well built,
you are on a good road to developing
the dairy business, butyoucannot lay
down the oars at this point. The
same push, perseverance and pluck
are necessary in the operation of the
creamery as were required to start
it. You must rely chiefly on your
own ingenuity to keep the plant in a
thriving condition. In doing so it is
well to remember that it is not what
concerns directly the creamery that
you have to work with, but also things
that concern each patron. Dairy
meetings and organizations for in-

struction and creating interest will
materially help the plant. The best
you can do is to diffuse information
gethered from experience in your own
locality, and let the men of your state
connected with the dairy work help
you at meetings or otherwise. The
annual meeting should not be the only
one. Have some in between purely
for discussions of dairy subjects and
getting acquainted with each other.
Always remember that the

creamery is the best thing in any
community to build up the dairy in-

dustry. J. G. Winkjer at the Okla.
Farmers' Short Course.

Weil

J. R. SHAW

Known Architect, Dies at

St. Louis, Mo.

Mr. J. K. tflr'aw died at his home in
is, Mo., on Friday', Feb. 26, ofaj implication of diseases following
operation.

C Several years ago Mr. Shaw under
went an operation for appendicitis
but it seems he never fully recovered,
and in a few months another opera
tion was deemed necessary. While
Mr. Shaw rallied from the second
operation, and was able to attend to
his business, he was a constant suffer-
er, and only a few weeks ago his at-

tending physician decided the only
permanent relief that could be ex-

pected would be through a third
operation, to which Mr. Shaw sub-

mitted. For several days he seemed
to be doing nicely, when complica-
tions set up and he sank to the end,
suffering intensely and conscious to
the very last.

Mr. Shaw was widely known
throughout Jefferson county, having
lived near Fern Creek until he was
grown.

He was born Dec. 31, 1849, and was
married to Miss Julia Charlton oj
April 20, 1882, wlio, with one sister.
Mrs. Mary Peyton Hall, of near Ferr
Creek, survives him.

The funeral services were held at
the Pennsylvania Run church and
the interment was in the cemetery
near by, the Rev. J. E. McCullough
conducting the services. Mr. Shaw
leaves many relatives and a host of
friends to mourn his death, for to
know him was to love him. He
was a member of the Methodist
church, and was a man who loved his
fellow men and lived each day the
Golden Rule the best of his ability.
Our loss is but his gain, for he has
gone to his eternal home where tneie
is no more suffering or no more sor-

row, and to await the coming of his
loved ones left behind.

Narrow Escape From Death.

Straton Bowles, young son of Mr.
J. A. Bowles, of Highland Park, had
a narrow escape from death Satur
day morning about 8 o'clock. He
was playing on the street in front of
Mr. J. A. Greenwell's grocery store
and was struck by a street-ca- r, which
was moving so fast the motorman
could not stop it until the lad had
been dragged twenty-fiv-e feet. It
was a miracle that the boy was not
killed, as his clothing was caught in
such a manner that his face was
thrown against the wheel of the car.
The brake having been put on, kept
the wheel from turning, and young
Bowles came out with only a f ;w

severe bruises about tp head andJ
face. Dr. Jas. Lutes was called and
dressed the wounds.

If you desire to subscirbe for

any of the city papers, send The

Jeffersonian your orders and save

money.

Every Thursday at $1.00 Per Year

MYSTERY

Of the Manor Creating Great In

terest, Says A. B. C.

A Kail Carrier's Troubles The Correspond-

ent a Stannch Friend of The Jeffer-

sonian An Interesting Letter.

St. Matthews, March 1. The back
bone of winter is broken, and no mat-
ter if he mends it enough to give us
some stinging cold mornings and a
few lurries of snow, we still have the
consolation that "Spring" is here and
its balmy atmosphere will overcome
all efforts of the "Ice King" to keep
us longer in bondage.

The farmers are getting busy cut
ting potatoes for planting, cleaning
ground for the plow, trimming trees
and burning brush. All this sounds
very "countrified," but, we are of the
ear.h earthly, and must record the
things that belong to this kind of
life.

The marrying epidemic has not
quite subsided. One more of my dear
gins has gone over to the majority.
If I were to express the deep sorrow I

feel at the constant subtraction from
my class I would be attired in mourn-
ing and my face crimped up like a
cork screw. I'm calm enough out-

side, butins'de, oh !

1 voice the desire of many readers
of The Jeffersonian when 1 appeal to
th; Current Events Club to continue
the story, "Mystery of the Manor,"
ard reveal the mystery. We have
all been so interested in the story
such guessing as has been going on
among us as to the "secret." Now,

it's too bad not to gratify our curi-os.it- y.

We are also proud that such
talent is in our county. Really, if it
h cultivated there will be no necessi-
ty for employing any one to write
outside our community. Oh, we are
not the least in intellect in this great
state. True, we have been some-
what slow in coming to the front, but.
our editor has the power to develop
latent talent. We see it cropping
out in various ways, and in every
direction. Now, who will say The
leffersonian can't do wonders?

it s no use lor us to tr' to oo up-'.o- -

date folks. We did think the mail
could be carried in an automobile.
But, alas ! lest we should be exalted
above measure, it acts dreadfully, and
sulks worse than "Old Grip." A good,
hard whack with the whip, accom-
panied by some impressive compli-
ments (?) did make him go some, but
this miserable thing is impervious to
all entreaties. It starts off fine, runs

ijust half the route, when it halts,
snorts and riggles as if displeased
and finally, with a groan, it settles
down to move no more won't even
go home, but must be hauled into
port, the laughing stock of all be-

holders. I always think it is best to
tell everything and help laugh. Like
a girl who married and the boys in
the neighborhood went to charivari
the wedded pair. She grabbed a
dish pan and rolling pin and made
more noise than they could, joining
in with their fun and frolic, without
the least embarrassment, so they
were beat at their own game of ridi-
cule.

Well, Jeffersonian, I hope you won't
be the cause of my losing all my
friends. I have been asking people
to renew their subscriptions and try-
ing to impress upon them their duty
to their county paper, with this ef-

fect: When they see me coming
they run. Nevertheless, I have cor-rale-d

several, and have several more
on the hook. They offer various ex-

cuses: "The paper is not what it
ought to be." I reply: "It would be
if you and others gave it your sup-

port." Others say, "It's not worth
the price." "Not worth two cents a
week?" Any one of these folks spend
more than two cents worth of time
each day sauntering about to find
out "What's going on," when they
could read all the news by their own
fireside. I have certainly had to take
a lot of sass (I've given some too), but,
that's only one side of the tale. I've
met many who appreciate the efforts
put forth to give the people a worthy-paper- ,

and who have responded finan-
cially, and, best of all, picked out

i

1910 CALENDARS
Save your orders for Calendars for
The Jeffersonian. Our represent-
ative will call to see you.

the good points of our paper, thereby
giving us much encouragement, for
praise does more than fault-findin- g

can ever do. Whatever fate's before
you, I am your staunch friend,

A. B. C.

What Do You Know About This?

A Fisherville correspondent is
authority for the following, and it's a
little early in the season for snake
stories, too. Now, those calves well,
just read this:

Mr. Ed Nicholson recently killed a
large snake on his farm which meas-
ured twelve feet in length and three
feet in circumference. Upon cutting
it open it was found to contain a hen
and a setting of eggs. The hen was
still alive.

One of the most miraculous escapes
of the recent flood was that of Mr.
Joe Walters' two young calves. Mr.
Walters missed his calves after the
water had begun to recede and after
a long search found them in the
Christian church. Both calves were
on their knees at the alter as though
in prayer.

LADIES' DANCE

At Blue Rock Hotel Well Attended Notwith-

standing Hard Rains. Green Dance for

St. Patrick's Day.

Owing to the very unusual hard
rains and unprecedented rise in all
streams in and around Fisherville on
Tuesday of last week, the attendance
at the Young Ladies' Dance at Blue
Rock Hotel on Wednesday night.
February 24th, was somewhat smaller
than usual, but the fifty or sixty who
entured out were amply rewarded

for their trouble and every one pres-
ent were united in declaring this one
the best ever and proved their dec-

laration by dancing until the wee
small hours on Thursday morning.
The next will be a green one cn St.
Patrick's evening, March 17th.

Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Todd, Misses

Elizabeth Cooper. Emma Clore, Lou-
isville: Mr. John T. Scearce, Law-rencebur- g,

Ky.; Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Raynor, Misses Ethel and Gladys
Raynor, Mr. L. L. Winchester, An-
chorage: Misses Hattie Wetherby,
Vistina Grunwald, Messrs. Edgar Cox,- -.

vernon wetherby, Herbert Cochran,
Lawrence Waters, Middletown, Ky.;
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Beard, Mr. and
Mrs. C. F. Dace, Mr. and Mrs. Hamp-
ton Gilliland, Misses Katie and
Thomas Beard, Marie Driscol, Mcssr.
Reed Driscol, Alex Potts, Fisher-
ville; Messrs. Covington and Shelton,
St. Matthews; Misses Cardwell and
Guest and Mr. Hite, Jeffersontown

Mrs. Drescher's Anniversary.
Mrs. Henry Drescher was given a

beautiful surprise by her daughters.
Misses Lillian and Freida, in honor
of her birthday anniversary, on
Thursday evening, Feb. 18. Dinner
was served from 6 till 8 o'clock, the
color scheme being carried through-
out in uink and green. Covers were
laid for thirty-fou- r. Those present
were as follows: Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Wempe, Mr. and Mrs. John Drescher,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Deutch, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Wilhelm, Mr. and Mrs.
John Westerman and family, Mrs.
Wm. Eagleback, Mrs. A. Arnold,
Mrs. B. Wempe, Mrs. J. Leitz, Mrs.
Ed Kaiser, Mrs. Elizabeth Drescher,
Misses Lillian Diemer, Clara Wempe.
Lena and Louise Lotze, and Lillian
and Freida Drescher; Messrs. Ernest
Smyser, Fred Huhn, Chas. Andy,
Carl Rehm, Adam Winkler and Wil-

liam Leitz. Music was rendered by
the Winkler band. All report ar.
enjoyable time. Many beautiful
gifts of rememberance were received.
And we all wish her many more hap-
py birthdays.

Leg Broken.

Mr. John Barnes, who resides in
the Yeager dwelling on Market
street here, suffered a fracture of his
right leg Tuesday afternoon while

at the saw mill of Wm.
Hughes on Tom Floore's place near
town. In some manner his leg was
caught in the carrier and both bones
were broken above the ankle. Drs.
L. A. Blankenbeker and J. L. Hum-

mel set the broken limb. The injury
is very painful and will keep Mr

y3arnes confined tor sometime.

Wood, Stubbs & Co.'s $
Blue Ribbon Seeds

Are the BEST for your GARDEN and FARM .

Descriptive Catalogue Mailed Free. fl
Acme Brand Fertilizers

Are the leaders in Jefferson county.

IH8CBP0 BATED

E.

They k
of tproduce the LARGEST and BEST Quality

Crops.

Wood, Stubbs & Co., Seedsmen v
215-21- 7 Jefferson St., Louisville. r


